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Vice Principal’s Message
Greetings of Love, Peace & Joy to all in the IJ family
This year marks an important milestone in the history of CHIJ
as we celebrate the 350th anniversary of its founding. All the eleven
IJ schools have planned and carried out several programmes and
activities in honour of the anniversary based on the theme, “Beyond
Self, Beyond Now”.
We have a lot to thank God for this year. It has been a successful year for us at CHIJ Our Lady Queen
of Peace. Our pupils did extremely well in sports, performing arts, literary competitions, inventive thinking in
project work and as well as in environmental sciences.
We are very proud to announce the commendable efforts of our pupils who have done well in non-academic areas. Our pupils are
proud of their contributions at this year’s Singapore Youth Festival (SYF) Central Judging for Primary Schools for performing arts. Choir
clinched the Gold award and Fusion dance, Tap dance and Band won the Silver awards. Our Senior and Junior Netball teams emerged
as champions at the West Zone Inter-Primary Schools Netball Tournament. Our Junior team emerged 3rd at the National Inter-Primary
Schools Netball Tournament while the Senior team was among the top 6. Our MTL pupils also did very well in literary and story-telling
competitions. We would like to thank the teachers-in-charge of these CCAs for their untiring efforts, commitment and dedication in
guiding our pupils through the competitions. We would also like to express our sincere gratitude to all parents for providing great support
and assistance throughout the preparations as well as during competitions.
2012 has been another year of growth and development for our school. We are very happy to report that our pupils are now sitting
in an air-conditioned school hall for assembly and other major programmes and a more conducive examination environment for our P6
pupils. This was made possible with the generous donations from our parents, well-wishers and sponsors during our inaugural Golf
Tournament. Our Performing Hub in the Media Library is another space that our lower primary pupils enjoy when they learn and showcase
their talents. Most of our pupils have also had a hands-on experience at the IJ Cooking Palace which is a welcoming addition to the
physical facilities in the school.
The strengthening of partnership between school, parents and community is another important focus that the school worked on
to enhance the learning environment. This year saw to the institution of the School Family Education (SFE). A number of parenting
workshops have been organized in English and Mandarin for parents.
I am indeed very heartened to see many parents who have come forward to render their selfless service and support
to the school in organizing various programmes for our pupils. We seek more parents to join the PSG council as members
in the near future as the two-year term of the current council is coming to an end soon. The election will be held in 2013.
This year, we continued to provide learning opportunities for our pupils to develop holistically through both formal
and informal curriculum. Thus, while continuing to place emphasis on the instructional programmes, we provided even
more opportunities to nurture essential skills, values and attitudes in our pupils. Teachers facilitated pupils in engaging
them in more experiential and reflective processes in their learning within and outside the classrooms. Teachers also
provided more qualitative feedback to pupils on their progress. This allowed our pupils to be more aware of their holistic
development.
Finally, we appreciate the continued support of all parents, the concerted efforts of our staff, the unwavering
enthusiasm of our pupils and the blessings and guidance by the good Lord for taking us through another successful year.
To all our pupils, parents, teachers, non-teaching staff and your families, the principal and I wish you a joyous,
meaningful holiday, a Blessed Christmas and an exciting new year 2013.
Mdm Vasundhara Reddy
Vice Principal

National Day Honours
Our heartiest congratulations to our
dy, for being awarded the
Vice Principal, Mdm Vasundhara Red
ident of the Republic of Singapore
Commendation Medal by the Pres
education in Singapore
in recognition of her contribution to
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Term 3 English Assembly Performance

Primary 1 to 4 pupils captured the audience attention as they put up a fantastic performance
displaying their impressive acting and oratorical skills during the English Assembly Performance on 6
July 2012. The pupils had a fantastic time staging their performances and definitely these wonderful
experiences will remain etched in their minds forever!

Primary 1 Joy

The very first performance set us thinking about good
riddles which tickled our sense of humour. Clad in vivid colours
of pink, orange and yellow, pupils from 1 Joy brightened up
their schoolmates’ Friday afternoon with a lively rendition of
“The Riddle Song” by Bob and Barbara Silberg. The pupils
sang and danced with movements as gleeful as the funny
lyrics, complete with self-made props that will, in time to come,
spark wonderful memories of their maiden performance.

Primary 1 Hope

Next, Primary 1 Hope girls charmed the audience with their choral reading
of “The Hungry Giant”. They showed much enthusiasm and ended their
performance on a high note - singing their 1 Hope class song!

Primary 2 Hope

Then, Primary 2 Hope entertained the audience with their skit entitled “The
Princess Mouse”. It is a Finnish tale about a boy who meets a mouse and ends up
promising to marry her. In the end, the mouse turns into a real princess and they
live, yes you got it, happily ever after.

Primary 2 Joy

Next was the performance from Primary 2 Joy. They sang and danced
to the catchy beat of “I had a little overcoat” which was adapted from a
Caldecott award winning book “Joseph had a little overcoat”. Their interesting
self-made props certainly added colour to the stage!

Primary 3 Hope

Next, Primary 3 Hope put up a hilarious skit entitled “Stephanie’s Ponytail”
which was about a girl who was determined to be unique. The audience had a
good laugh at the outrageous hairdo they spotted on stage!

Primary 4 Joy

Next, the audience was made to think about how school children
could help to make the world a better place to live in. Through their
witty lines, the pupils from Primary 4 Joy promoted the “Go Green”
message to everyone!

Primary 4 Hope

Finally, Primary 4 Hope prepared a little surprise for the audience by getting
“tinkle bells” run into the school hall with baskets full of sweets! What a treat for
the audience! The pupils put up an exciting skit from the book entitled “Peter Pan”
otherwise known as “The Boy Who Wouldn’t Grow Up”. They kept the audience
in suspense when they ended their skit with a question, hoping to entice the
audience to read the book to find out the ending themselves!
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Hands on Heart Carnival and
Green Ambassador @ North West
Award Presentation
Our school and our Green Ambassadors
were recognised for their outstanding efforts in
promoting eco-friendly habits at the Hands on
Heart Carnival on 14 July 2012 (Saturday).The
Green Ambassadors (GA), a green collaboration
between Dairy Farm Singapore (DFS), North West
Community Development Council (North West
CDC) and National Environment Agency (NEA)
aims to inculcate good green habits in students
from a young age. Students would in turn reach
out to family members and neighbours to share
the eco-friendly habits. For instance, they are
encouraged to reduce their plastic bag usage
by refusing unnecessary plastic bags or using
reusable bags when purchasing groceries. All
DFS outlets in Singapore; for example Giant,
Cold Storage, Market Place, Shop N Save,
7-Eleven and Guardian Health & Beauty, are
involved in this initiative.

The Green Ambassadors repr
esentatives
from North West district
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Kudos to the Science Buskers!

Science Professors
Cara Lee Zheng Yan,
Charlyn Chye Jing Yi
& Kaycia Low

Congratulations to the Science Buskers for their outstanding performance at the recent
Science Buskers’ Festival organised by the Agency for Science, Technology and Research
and the Singapore Science Centre. The Science Buskers Festival is an annual event that
encompasses the idea of developing the individual’s communication skills through the use of
Science in a creative manner.
Twelve teams represented our school at the audition round and 9 teams advanced to the
busking round which was from 10th to 12th August. Throughout the three days, our pupils’
endurance and determination were tested to the limit as they had to stand for hours to busk.

Icy Einstein
Aiswarya D/O K N S,
Calista Choong Qi & Ong
Xue Wen

Balloon Buskers
Bragasini D/O
Selvandran,
Celeste Wong Jing Lin &
Skye Kwok

The D.S.S.
Vandana Venkataraman,
Anupama Roy
& Samyuktha
Omprakash

Newton’s Family
Brenda Li Xin Yi,
Clara Or Qi’En
& Victoria Lock Shu Ann

Static Electrians
Chloe Kok Ying Xuan
Ashley Ng
& Jade Faye Devlin

Explosive Maniacs
Swathi Nair
Jesmin D/O Raja
& Yang Xin Yue

Monster Buskers
Koon Sze Ying, Vivienne
Khoo Wan Ching
& Aisha Thauheed

Explosion Army
Cheryl Ong Jia Hui,
Charmaine Ng Wan Qing
& Kelly Ng Sze Yin
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After three days of intense
busking, five teams from our
school emerged as the finalists.
Given just five minutes to present
the Science experiments and
articulate the Science concepts,
three of our school teams, Static
Electrians, Newton’s Family and
The D.S.S. claimed the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd positions respectively.
Static Electrians also claimed the
Best Group Supporters’ Award.

Static Electrians, Newton’s Family and The
D.S.S. with Ms Tan Yen Yen, Chairman of the
Singapore Science Centre
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圣婴女校和平之后在第三学期的第三和四周举办了一年一度的母语双周。
本校为学生安排了许多具有趣味性和教育意义的节目及活动，
让学生能从中认识自己族群的文化。

典礼
母语双周开幕
、马来
语
华
唱
合
起
大家一
本的
版
语
语和淡米尔
起”
一
在
同
“当我们

现在就来看一看华文部安排
了哪些精彩的活动吧！

这都是
我们做的
汤圆！

低年级的同学
轮
流到不同摊位
学习制作
风筝、捏土、
彩绘筷子等
四年级的同学乘坐
巴士到滨海艺术中心
观看弓弦乐表演，
享受了中国四大弓弦
乐器所演奏出的
美妙音乐

休息时间的活动更是层出不穷！
同学们除了能品茶、剪纸、学习书法、
到书展买书，还能转轮盘，
参加有奖问答游戏
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Rumah Terbuka
Hari Raya @ OLQP

s rumah

Bergambar bersama setelah majli
terbuka berakhir.

Sempena sambutan Hari Raya Aidilfitri di sekolah kami,
sebuah majlis rumah terbuka telah diadakan pada 30 Ogos 2012.
Bertempat di ruang terbuka bersebelahan dengan kantin, para
pelajar bahasa Melayu dari darjah 1 hingga 6 telah menyajikan
persembahan seperti tarian dan pertunjukan fesyen kepada para
pelajar dan guru yang menghadiri acara tersebut. Kehadiran
‘Nenek Ana’ selaku watak tuan rumah turut menyemarakkan lagi
sambutan rumah terbuka tersebut. Kuih-muih raya turut disajikan
kepada para ‘tetamu’. Para pelajar kami telah menjalankan
persembahan mereka sebanyak dua kali memandangkan majlis
ini dijalankan pada kedua-dua waktu rehat. Syabas diucapkan
kepada para pelajar yang telah berlatih dengan gigih untuk
menghiburkan para ‘tetamu’ yang hadir! Berbakat sungguh
mereka!
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Tam

And this is
how it works!

Just put it in
here...

Do you want
to try it out?
Don’t be shy!

I-Drive/PW
Exhibition Fair 2012
12th July 2012 was an exciting day
for our Primary 1 to Primary 5 pupils.
On that day, the annual I-DRIVE/PW
Exhibition Fair was held. The fair
was made more special by the Zonal
Director’s visit. Pupils from the lower
primary levels exhibited their work
in the AVA rooms with the Primary 3
pupils presenting their e-story to the
whole school. The Primary 4 pupils
displayed their 3R project work at
the back of the hall and the Primary
5 I-DRIVE groups showed off their
pride and joy, I-DRIVE inventions, to
everyone.
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And our final
product...
this!
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Honours Day 2012

The principal de

livering her welco
me
speech

Guest-of-Honour, Ms Vivienne Lim, with the
school leaders, members of PSG and Supervisor
of IJ Schools

This year, our annual speech and prize giving day was given a “ makeover”.
It was renamed Honours Day and was celebrated on 24 May instead of the
usual observance at the end of the year.
The Guest-of –Honour for the day was Ms Vivienne Lim, Chairperson
of the IJ Board of Management. The day first saw our past and present
schoolmates who have shown exemplary performance in academic and nonacademic areas, members of the school fraternity for their contributions to
the school and the education service and partners of the school for their
service and support to the school being acknowledged and appreciated.
Then after, the evening pursued with colouful performances by our performing
arts groups.

Shangke, Top 2011 PSLE Student, delivering the
valedictorian speech

Fusion dance performance

Tap dance performance

Band performance

Choir performance

Outstanding
All Rounder
Student (OARS)
Awards 2012
The OARS Award was started in 2001 by the North
West Community Development Council (NWCDC),
with the aim of recognising students who are not only
academically-inclined, but also passionate towards
community service, leadership, aesthetics and friendship.
This year, three of our Primary 6 pupils were awarded
the OARS Awards for their exemplary performance in
academic studies, CCA and community service. Leo
Edwin Paul Jeswin (6H) and Valli Letchumanan (6H), were
awarded the OARS Award at School Level while Tan Shi
Ying Fiona (6H), has attained the highest award at CDC
Level.

Pupils with their parents and

vice principal, Mdm Reddy

Our pupils with Ms Sim Ann,
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7th National Primary School
Cross-Talk Competition

6th Zhao Yang International
Chinese Recitation Competition

at

2012 so far has seen our school achieving much in the
area of CCA once again. The performing groups kicked
off the year with their busy preparations for the SYF and
all their efforts have been rewarded. The Tap dancers,
Fusion Dancers and Band attained Silver awards while
Tap Dance
Choir attained a Gold award in the 2012 SYF Central
Judging.
Our Netball Junior Team also did the school proud
by clinching the third place in the National Inter-Primary
School Netball Championships 2012.
We also want to commend on the numerous
achievements of our girls in the Chinese Cultural Club.
They took part in several competitions and brought glory
Fusion Dance
to the school. They participated in the 6th Zhao Yang
Cup International Chinese Recitation Competition and
emerged 1st Runner Up in the finals. In the 7th National
Primary School Cross-Talk Competition, the girls received
the Award of Distinction and at the 21st National Primary
School Group Story-Telling Competition held in August,
the girls received a Bronze award.
The Brownies participated in the Digital Photography
Choir
Category in the annual “Thinking Day Competition” and
came in first. They also took part in the “International Camp” and came in 1st runner-up in
two categories – “Flag Design for Hut” and “Costume Design using Recycled Materials”.
On 28 July, the Brownies also participated in the annual West Division Day held at
Greenridge Secondary School. They took part in various competitions based on the
theme “Together We can Save the Planet”. One team did the school proud by emerging
champion in the Icon Building Competition.
Our girls are indeed talented! Congratulations! Well done, girls!
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CCA Achievements 2012

Brownie Deandra came in
1st in Dictegory

The Netball Ju

nior and Senio

r Teams

School Band

21st National Primary School
Creative Group Story-Telling Competition

Champion in Singapore Finals
with $150 award
1st runner-up in International Finals
with $300 award

2nd runner-up with $200 award

2012 PSC Scholarship Awards
This year, our former Head Prefect of 2005, See Ying Xiu Alison, was awarded the
Public Service Commission (PSC) Scholarship to pursue her undergraduate studies in
the United Kingdom. PSC scholarships are awarded to students who are exceptional
not only in their academic achievements, but also demonstrate strong leadership
qualities and a commitment to serve in the Singapore Public Service.

Self-Help Groups (Shgs) Joint
Tuition Awards 2012

We are pleased to share that three of our 2011 P6 students, Vinoshini d/o Selvathurai, Nabilah Fatin and Saige Domenique De Souza received the Joint Tuition
Award for attending the SHGs’ tuition classes last year and doing very well in the 2011
national examination. The Award serves as an encouragement to the students and also
to motivate other students who are currently attending the tuition classes to do well in
their landmark examinations.
Vinoshini d/o Selvathurai was one of the 5 awardees for Best Overall Academic
Performance in the PSLE category. She received her award from Mdm Halimah Yacob,
Minister of State, Ministry of Community Development, Youth and Sports on Saturday,
25 August 2012.
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The tap dancers posing in style

The choir singing a song for
Singapore
while the National Flag flies
past

The EL Drama Clu

b showing how to
make a
good “teh tarik”

rmers gathering

The talented perfo

for a group photo

The fusion

Rhythms by the Bay

dancers sh

owing love

and care

On the 28th of July, 2012, our performing arts groups, namely Choir, Band, EL Drama Club, Fusion Dance and Tap
Dance displayed their talents at the Rhythms of the Bay at Marina Bay waterfront promenade.
Rhythms of the Bay are a series of free performances and concerts taking place on the last Saturday of every month at
the Marina Bay waterfront promenade. This community engagement and outreach initiative by the Urban Redevelopment
Authority is intended to create a more vibrant Marina Bay as well as to serve as a showcase for performing talents in
Singapore.
The Band began the evening with an energetic piece titled the “Light of Dawn” by James Swearingen and a melodic
National Day theme song titled “Home” composed by Dick Lee. Then the drama group put up an entertaining mime about
how a supergirl saves a girl from a villain. The Tap Dancers then tapped vibrantly to the Montevideo music composed
by Duke Ellington, followed by the Fusion Dancers presenting a dance on how they show their care and love in helping
a lonely girl in a wheelchair. The evening came to a climax when the Choir presented “Music Comes”, “Sanpo” and a
National Day theme song titled “What do you see?”. Everyone’s nationalistic feelings were heightened as the National Flag
flew past while the choir was singing and dancing, dedicating the finale to Singapore, in celebration of her 47th Birthday!
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Staff Cip Project 2012 – Infant Jesus Homes
And Children’s Centre (Ijhcc) Flag Day

and sincerely,
Smile sweetly
get donation
u
yo
w
ho
that is
c
from the publi

IJHCC’s 2nd Flag Day took place on Saturday, 25th August 2012. Some of the teaching and non-teaching staff of the school
participated in this meaningful event to help the less fortunate.
IJHCC has been relying heavily on public donation over the years to sustain the operations of its Residential Homes and
Children’s Centres which serve at-risk children from low income / disadvantaged families. This event is indeed a very important one
for them especially when they are now building the IJ Village in order to reach out to more at-risk children and families.

Well Wishes’ Cards for National Day
Lovely cards made by our pupils!

In conjunction with National Day this year, the CME Department
organised a National Day Well Wishes’ Cards making activity. All
pupils expressed their love and birthday wishes for Singapore through
the cards they made. These cards were displayed on the canteen
tables during the month of August. This activity helps to instill a sense
of patriotism in our pupils.

Shanghai/Suzhou Cultural Immersion Overseas Learning Journey
( 25 May to 30 May 2012)
In the first week of the June holidays, 26 of our P5 pupils accompanied by 3 teachers went to Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP) for
a cultural immersion programme at Kuatang Experimental Primary School. They had a fruitful and meaningful learning experience
there. They interacted with Kuatang pupils and gained a better understanding of the Chinese traditions and cultures through the
lessons conducted in the school.

KT School Environment…

Group photo with Kuatang
Experimental Primary School
Principal and teachers.

Lessons that our pupils attended…

At the Kuatang heritage centre, pupils
did a gallery walk to learn more about
the history and development of the
school.

Reading and Writing Seminar
conducted by a famous journalist in
Suzhou.

Chinese Calligraphy lesson

Good times with the buddies at KT…

Attending lessons with their buddies

Interaction time with buddies
during recess

Paper cutting lesson

Science lesson on silkworms and
cocoons

Places of Interests visited…

Humble Administrator’s Garden
in Suzhou

Shanghai Science and
Technology Museum

Educational Theme Park in Suzhou
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CLIMB Carnival

In Term 3, we had our third CLIMB Carnival for the
year! Many pupils took part in the various activities and had
a wonderful time. Pupils played several traditional and CLIMB
games such as Zero Point, Paper Ball, Five Stones, Hopscotch
and Anagram Wiz. Everyone played together harmoniously.
Some teachers took part in the carnival too! “It was a feeling of
nostalgia as I truly missed my school days when my friends and I played
‘Zero Point’ together,” said Mdm Wendy Lye. Even Mr Hor had fun playing
Hopscotch with the pupils.
CLIMB mentors had a memorable experience helping out at the carnival.
Our pupils had truly benefitted from this experience and hoped to have another
carnival like this!

CLIMB’s partnership
with Mercy Relief

In Term 3, volunteers from the Mercy Relief
visited our school and taught our pupils the
CLIMB value: Resourcefulness. They brought
along some of their resourceful inventions that
allow disaster victims to get access to clean and
safe water. Some pupils had a chance to use their
inventions and found them useful and unique.
Our pupils certainly enjoyed the assembly
programme and exhibition conducted by
Mercy Relief as they learned more about being
resourceful.
“I
learned a lot
from the CLIMB
Meetings
and
the Mercy Relief
exhibition. I now
certainly
know
how to be more
resourceful
at
whatever I do, ”
Pupils took turns to
learn
said Chew Muang
how the PedalPure
works
from 5 Hope.
as a portab
le ultra-filtration
system.

Mdm Lye soars through our Zero
Point game.

Mr Hor having fun playing
Hopscotch, just like the
good old days.

Despite the crowd,
pupils queued
up patiently for the
ir turn to
participate in our CL
IMB games.

CLIMB Wall of Cheers

CLIMB (Character Lives In My Behaviour) is CHIJ OLQP’s character education
programme that develops our pupils’ strengths of character. It constantly encourages
pupils to enjoy doing positive things for others.
In the first few weeks of Term 3, pupils from all levels wrote and posted numerous
notes of encouragement to support their schoolmates in SYF and athletic teams that
went for competitions.
“It was an excellent and enriching experience to write my thoughts for my friends.
As my CCA is Tap Dance, I know that the encouragement from our friends in school
is very important for us to do well,” said Jade Faye Devlin from Primary 5 Hope.
Pupils displayed their concerted support through beautifully decorated letters,
hand-made cards, motivational quotes, self-created cheers, songs and poems.
Several girls drew inspiring drawings to motivate the school teams too. It was indeed
a heart-warming sight!
Aisha Thauheed from Primary 5 Hope, Vice-Captain of the school Netball Team
said, “I felt very motivated and I was touched that so many of our school mates
supported the Netball team. Thank you all for your support. They have really helped
us put up a good fight. We shall continue to do our best and make our school proud!”
“I felt extremely thankful and overwhelmed by the supportive messages. Due
to all my friends’ encouraging messages, we won silver in the SYF Fusion dance.
Thank you, everyone!” said Claudia Pai Zhi Yan.
It seems that students’ encouragement and well wishes on
the CLIMB Wall of Cheers do give
our students the
confidence to do
their best during
competitions!
We
shall all continue with
this practice so that
our school teams will
uragement
notes of enco
artwarming
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Mercy Relief on

B rownies
During the June holidays, five Brownies led by Mrs Amelia Pepito, Guider,
attended the Girl Guides International Camp held at MOE Jalan Bahtera
Campsite. The International Camp is held once every 5 years in different
countries and this year, Singapore played host to Brownies and Girl Guides
from all over the world. During the camp, our brownies interacted with other
brownies from different schools in Singapore as well as those from countries
such as Malaysia, through various activities and competitions. Our Brownies
did the school proud by coming in second for the Hut Flag Design, as well as
Making Costume from Recyclable Materials.
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Our Brownies

Our Brownies

led costume

and their recyc

proudly show
ing off the flag
for their hut

Racial Harmony Day 2012

The diverse cultures of CHIJ OLQP girls were celebrated and fond
memories were made as they donned their traditional dresses on Racial
Harmony Day (RHD) on 20 July, the last day of a three-day celebration
jointly helmed by the National Education and Character Development
sub-units of the CCE Department.
Resonating the theme, “People.Places.Memories”, the day
commenced with a pre-assembly programme that featured people,
places and memories of yesteryears. During recesses, pupils browsed
through stalls that sold traditional games and other traditional foods like
yam cakes, colourful steamed cakes and Nasi Lemak that reflected the
food cultures of different races.
The celebrations culminated to a peak with the hall stage
transformed into a fashion runway. Best-dressed pupils from Primary
One to Six paired up with a teacher and sashayed down the runway,
wearing unique dresses of different cultures. They put the spotlight back
on the unity and interaction that people of different races, religions and
cultures demonstrate, prompting the pupils to reflect on the common
identity of Singaporeans being one people and one nation.
CLIMB mentors had a memorable experience helping out at the
carnival. Our pupils had truly benefitted from this experience and hoped
to have another carnival like this!
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National Day 2012
“Loving Singapore,
Our Home”

Performers reaching out to
the
audience and drawing them
into their
song and dance

d serenading
The school brass ban
dition of the
us with a heartfelt ren
song “Home”
popular community

The weeks that preceded the National Day Observance Ceremony
on 8 August 2012 included pupils participating in a National Day Drawing
Competition to produce buntings that adorned their classrooms, while the
management and teachers penned their wishes for Singapore on message
cards that were displayed at the school porch. The principal, vice principal
and other teachers and pupils were specially featured in the video clip “The
IJ Pledge Moment”, reciting the National Pledge wholeheartedly.
The highlight of the observance ceremony was the finals of the IJ
Sing Singapore Competition. A total of seven teams, including a teacher
team, contended for the championship title as they belted out their best
renditions of community songs. The winning team, CL 2Z, blew the judges
and audience away with their impressive choreography and angelic voices.
The prize presentation was followed by a jubilant finale when all individuals
of the school hollered “Happy Birthday, Singapore!”
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Prefects’ Investiture

Prefects’ Investiture 2012 was a solemn and meaningful ceremony. The P4 and P5 prefects
were sworn in by reciting the prefects’ pledge in front of the whole school. It is indeed an honour
to be selected as student leaders to serve the school. Our eyes sparkled with pride as we went on
stage to receive our ties.
This year, Aisha Thauheed (5H), was elected the Head Prefect while Cheryl Devan (5H) and
Christine Choo (4H) were elected as the Assistant Head Prefects for 2012-2013. When Aisha ended
her acceptance speech with, “I will do my best to uphold the good reputation of the school”, she
spoke for all the prefects who echoed the same commitment and resolution in their hearts.
The most memorable and meaningful segment of the investiture was the candle-lighting
ceremony. With all the prefects on stage, Mrs Tan proceeded to light our 2011-2012 Head Prefect,
Fiona’s candle and she, in turn, passed the flame to Aisha. Soon, the whole stage glowed brightly
with every prefect’s candle being lit up. The flames not only brightened
up the stage, they also set the prefects’ hearts aglow with a greater
desire to be good role models for the school, passing on good values
and virtues to our peers and juniors.
The event ended with the prefects taking a bow in front of the
school. It was a bow of appreciation, a bow of humility, a bow of
gratitude for the opportunity to be a servant leader for the school.
012, Fiona Tan,
Head Prefect 2011-2
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Staff Welfare Activities

The Staff Welfare Committee carried out interesting
activities for all staff this semester.
We went on an overseas trip to Penang in June.
We visited the Convent Light Street and the IJ school
and orphanage.
In July and August, concurrent activities such as
baking and exercising were held on a few Wednesday
afternoons. Some staff members were provided with
the opportunity to hone their baking skills in the IJ
Cooking Palace while others had a chance to learn
about Zumba and increase their fitness level. After an
hour of Zumba lesson, the staff used their creative
juices to choreograph a Zumba dance session for
ACES day on 30th August.
Staff members also created ceramic art pieces to
be displayed in the school garden on a Wednesday
afternoon.
Teachers’ Day was celebrated with a concert and
cake-cutting session in school followed by a lunch at
the Warren Country Club. The staff dressed up to the
theme ‘Pop Starz” and had an enjoyable afternoon
serenading their fellow colleagues with their beautiful
voices, playing table games to pit their creative juices
against one another and recognising and appreciating
staff for their good service and contribution.
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We wou ld like to wel com e the follo win g staf f:

Mdm Siti Suhaila bte
Abdul Ghani
( AED Teaching and
Learning)

Ms Rizwanah Begum
( Teacher)

E d it o r ia l T ea m

Ms Vivian Ong
( Teacher)

Ms Fu Yixue
( Teacher)

Ms Celestine Kok
( Teacher)
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Advisors:
Mrs Tan-Lim Kim Gek & Mdm V Reddy
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We would like to congratulate the
following staff who have added a new
member to their family:

Teachers-in-Charge:
Ms Ponni & Mrs Iris Booth
Student Writers (5 Hope)
1.
Gabrielle Ong
2.
Isabelle Xinyue
3.
Boojha
4.
Sophie Ng
5.
Natalia Maluquer
6.
Mikayla So
7.
Melodee Chia
8.
Wan Ching
9.
Ang Xi En
10.
Nicole Goh
11.
Nicole Woo
12.
Ashley Ng
13.
Clara Or
14.
Victoria Lock

Ms Theresa Lim
( Teacher)

Mrs Serene Chua
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Mrs Monica Thio

